
     

Week Beginning  Monday 6th April  2020 

 

English 
Learning objective for the week: use verbs and adverbs within a sentence 
Writing This is Animal Town.   Imagine you are a visitor there.   Write a short story to  
describe your time there. What did you see? Who did you meet? 
SPAG Super Sentence Challenge! 
Can you use verbs and adverbs to describe what each of the animals  
in the picture are doing? E.g. The zebra wandered sleepily across  

the road.  Follow the link for some more information about this  
unusual town that will  help you in your writing 

 http://www.pobble365.com/animal -town/ 

 
 

Maths 

 
By the end of the week: 
Mental objective for the week: recall x3, x4 and x8 
Learning objective for the week: fractions Please use the link below to work through 
the sequenced lessons: one for each day of the week.  We are working this week on 
WEEK 2 https://whiterosemaths.com/homelearning/year-3/ .  There is a 
presentation and question sheet for each daily lesson which you can work through – 
either print out the sheets or write your answers in your workbook that came home.  
 
Purple Mash Login to Purple Mash and complete the 2dos on fractions, shown here. 
 

 

History 
Imagine you live in the Stone Age.  
What food do you eat?  This week’s 

task is to plan a Stone Age menu for 
you and your Stone Age family.  You 

wi l l need to include what you will 
eat but also describe how you will 

find i t.  Will you gather food to eat 

or hunt for i t? What tools will you 
use? Use research for ideas. 

https ://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/top

ics/z82hsbk/articles/z34djxs 
 

WALT: Plan a Stone Age menu 

 

RE 
Read the story of the Resurrection. On Easter Sunday we 

celebrate how Jesus rose from the dead.  Write a diary to 

tell  the story from Mary Magdalene’s point of view.  What 
did she find when she visited the tomb?  How did she feel 

when she saw Jesus?  You can also draw a picture to 

il lustrate the story 
Walt: Retell the events of The Resurrection  

 

French 
Log on to Purple 

Mash, open the 2do 
called Food-La 

nourriture - there are 
lots of fun vocabulary 

activities to try and a 
song to learn.  Your 

main task is to create 

a shopping list using 
‘Create – La Liste’ 

Save your list so we 
can see what 

fantastic shopping 
lists you have 

created.  

 

Vocabulary: 

Fraction, third, 

fifth, tenth 

Please also ensure that you access Times 

Table Rockstars daily. This will show your 

progress in times tables 

 

Tweet a photo to 
@SJVBlackpool 
with the # 
#SJVEnglishYear3 
 

Spellings  

Work through Unit 6 of your RWI Spelling 
Book.  Do a different activity each day. 

Please also ensure that you access Spelling 
Shed daily. This will show your progress in 

spellings.   
 

Reading  
Reading books are on the getepic website 
and then quiz please! If you are struggling 

email year3@st-john-
vianney.blackpool.sch.uk 

 

 

Parents/Carers  If you have any questions about anything please email – year3@st-john-

vianney.blackpool.sch.uk and we will  find out the answers out for you! Don’t forget to go on 

Twitter too - @SJVBlackpool we love to see what you are doing. Stay Safe. M 

 
 

 

Tweet a photo to @SJVBlackpool with the #  
#SJVMathsYear3 

PE Join Joe Wicks for his daily 30-minute PE lesson 

https ://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAxW1XT0iEJo0TYlRfn6rY

Q 

Science  
Walt: Investigate how exercise affects heart rate 
Make sure you have completed last week’s 

investigation.  What did you find?  Did your heart rate 
go up when you exercised?  Were your results different, 
depending on the exercise you chose? What did your 
friend’s results show? 
This week, write a short conclusion, which includes; 

 A description of what your results show 

 A sentence to say whether this matched your 

prediction 
 A short explanation of why you think this 

happened. Think about what job your heart 

does and discuss your ideas at home. 
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